
Welcome to The Gap Filler Projects Ride! You will 
have heard of Gap Filler, you may have even seen 

some of their work. This self-guided tour takes 
you to six of their transitional projects- here today 
and maybe gone tomorrow! Did you know that 
there's already been over 80 GP projects since 
2011? 

This is a great kid friendly ride! 

Christchurch 
1-31 October 

4 START by heading north on Manchester past Margaret Mahy Park. Turn right to ride along the river. 

4 Cross over Madras, heading for the off-road short cut in front of the Oxford Ice Church 

4 Cross into Kilmore and ride to Barbadoes St (duck into Piko Wholefoods to grab your passport stamp 
and free bliss ball 0) before crossing over to the BOOK FRIDGE- the Think Differently Book Exchange. This 
is vintage Gap Filler, created in 2011. Have a browse, take a book- even if you don't have one to deposit just 
now- and have a quick rest on the seating & garden created by Greening the Rubble while the kids explore 

4 Head back to Manchester Street, maybe try the north bank this time. 

4 Head south to Armagh Street, cross & go thru New Regent St. Mind the tram and give way to walkers! 

4 Turn right at Gloucester Street & immediately turn right again into DANCE-O-MAT. Classic Gap Filler, 

this coin operated dance floor has been in loads of different locations since 2012. An ex-laundromat 

washing machine powers 4 speakers for the dance floor! To operate, just use any device with a headphone 

jack (an !pod, phone or Mp3 player) plug it into the washing machine, insert $2 & get dancing! 

4 After your boogie it's probably easier just to walk you bike across to Colombo Street at the lights & then 
ride one block north to Victoria Square. 

4 Ride diagonally through the Square and you'll come across THE COMMONS, Gap Filler HQ & site of 

many a market, hang out, foodie spot and 'The Retro Sports Facility' where people can use the sporting 

equipment on the lawn. . News on the street is that its not going to be around that much longer 91n fact is 

in the midst of transitioning away) so take the opportunity to check it out today! 

4 Our Gap Filler excursion then take you south on Durham street. Down, down down 7 blocks until you 

get to Mollet Street, a little laneway left past Tuam Street. 

4 Halfway down you'll see the ROLL WITH IT PUMP TRACK. This one is really popular with the kids and big 

kids. Handy hint: lower your seat- its easier to control your bike for those tricky corners! This project is being 

deconstructed on 8 October 

4 Complete Mollet Street 4 Turn left into Colombo. You may want to do a hook 

turn at Tuam to get you & the whanau safely east down the cycle way on Tuam Street 

4 Duck right at High Street for a couple meter to check out the SUPER STREET ARCADE. This is the world's 

first giant, outdoor arcade game system! You move the giant joystick and jump on the over-sized buttons to 

play a classic-style retro game projected onto a 5m-wide screen. Super Street Arcade takes gaming to a 

whole new level! This one may be deconstructed at the end of the year so don't delay having a go! 

4 Continue down Tuam, turning left straight away down a lane way. Turn left again & follow your nose on 

the lanes & you'll emerge at Litchfield Street where you'll see a whole lot of stuff happening at 



PLACEMAKING AT ONE CENTRAL This is six blocks full of activities, social enterprise experiments & public 

amenities, another first for New Zealand. It's a big win for many, many Christchurch civic groups (Gap Filler 

being just one of them), & largely funded by the generous folk at Fletcher Living. Talk about a lot of gaps 

being filled! Starting in November 2017, this medley of activity art and utility projects will run until at least 

November 2019. The final East Frame apartments are due to begin construction in 2022.... 

PLACEMAKING AT ONE CENTRAL includes 

• Good Spot — a community-run car park where all the income supports neighbourhood projects 

• City Putt and Cruise — a heritage-themed mini golf course incorporating salvaged bits of buildings 

and other artifacts to tell the history of the neighbourhood 

• Giant Spray Cans — an evolving art space for emerging street artists to get legitimate practice, and 

for established artists to create prominent works 

• Youth Space — an office space by day for Christchurch Youth Council and Canterbury Youth Workers 

Collective, a bookable youth events venue & Basketball half-court and Up Up Up bouldering rocks 

• Kakano Café & Cookery School where you can buy healthy kai made with lovely fresh local produce 
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